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EYES MASSAGED-

NfWtRAIl^

where ft ooght to go However, shs
made psogress and grew more and
i T
more la Usm with her thimble.
The next morntog while she was
That lead whore tlioueantte have ribodet
busy with her play-house under tbs
*flflfctshorter Mhitr^wor* Altar «nd t*l» locust tree, she found a cluster of little
/ %wI^'tfl(taf«id-4»WB and inn and toadstools tfbat looked exactly like her
thimble, the same size, color and shape.
**^|6ttt w*«w I would tun* my face
Ethel screamed with delight, and gaith«* Toward some newer, stranger place:
erlo-g tihetm carefully, placed one oa
dtofyw the woodman's ruthless axe
each finger. With her own thimble,
Far ttjfOUgh the Northern tamaracks, which had never been out of her band
Or ike clean-curved, alert aanoe
since Uncle George gave it to her. each
'Dartre through some stream still fresh of her brown little digits was decorated
1
wad new.
with a cap. Tearing into toe nonee,
I » * h e low sod huts of t*e plain
she showed them with eager delight to
Through many a wlild night I have ber mamma, who smiled with sympathetic pleasure. Then ahe took them to
"And I have felt midsummer heat
Uncle George, who only said indifferlAoaid Dakota's seas of wheat;
ently. "Certainly," and went on read1 lake the steep slopes and Che clhnb
ing the morning paper.
Tfasat sets the heart to double time:
•Say, Uncle George, ain't thsjj
>3KM? Bear stare of the furthest peaks
pretty?"
Where <f$e bold wind ita harvest seeks.
"Yes, yes."
"I've
got one for every finger."
X.Hke the newer, looser trails
"Y-e-s."
Si
Of yielding turf or iron rails;
1*2 J»
"Do you tlhing I can sew with theoat*
The glimpse of herders as 1 pass.
••Umnum."
|
jSttte herds amid the short plain -grass
"But they're all breakfag up."
Sand green alfalfa, where the hand
Uncle George only answered by an
Of man has tamed the savage land,
»
impart lent fldget
land though the clouds drift not at all
"Just look! They're all coming to
Above the plain and no rains fall,
pieces!" This indifference was someiTet man devisee ia his seed
thing new in Ethel's experience. She
A store of moisture, plants his seed
s¥"And talma the bough and tends the was accustomed to being listened u
when she talked to her uncle; ao sh*
shoot
gave him a good shake. But if hia
And waters at hla will the root.
body had been where his mind really
'Along the world's new-broken trails
3Me does not last when courage falls; was at tbait moment—waichlng Cexk
vera's fleet In .Santiago harbor—be
The but is butlt. the mouths are fed
could hardly oave been more oblivious
Only where valor first has led.
And wilderness or p-lattn la good
i to the meaning of ber chat-tor.
To men of faith and hardihood.
I She want away after a while o-nd
-"Meredith Nicholsoh, la New York' thought a long time over an idea which
had come to her and then renewed the
6un.
attack.
"Uncle George! Say. Uncle G-e-o-rg-e! Do thimbles girow seed?"
"Of course. Now ruu away.
I'm
reading."
"They must have planted awful poor
f he ladies of Pinehurst bad met in
(the pretty reeding room t o make com- peed for these, don't you Uttlnk?"
But Uncle George was still In Sanfort bags. Ethel Savage was there, too,
because lfre. Savage was not Che kind tiago.
"Say. If you planted better seed
of & woman to go to a sewing society
and leave her little girl alone at home. wouldn't you get better thimbles?"
"Yes. yea."
While the pleasant ham of good-natur"If I planted this would It grow
ed gossip went on around her BJbbel s i A
lently and laboriously worked on her good?"
"Umfcum."
^
own comfort bag. The day was hot
"If I bad thimbles for all my fingers
avid IlAble fingers would get sweaty; but
•he Struggled bravely, thinking only couldn't I make bags faster?"
in her patriotic little heart, of -the sol"M-m-m-m."
diers in Tampa, and how pleased one of
Finally She left blm In Santiago aad
ttiem would be when he got her bag. went back to the locust tree and her
Sometimes her white little teeth had to own occupations.
These must nave
pull the sticky needle through the puck- been very pleasant for she went about
ered eeaaxi, and sometimes it was happily exalted all the reel of the day,
shoved through on the edge of her and for two or three days after. Mrs.
chair seat; but she never thought of Savage noticed that She seemed to
cHild-ng a. fuse about it.
have lost Interest In her comfort
After & while Mrs. Munaon, who sat bag. but when She asked about It
Eth*l always said, lo a very mysterious
beside Hthel, eald sympathetically:
"You're having a rather hand tdme of way, "Just wait; I'll work fast when I
do began."
it, aren't you, dear?"
She spent more and more time un>"Yes'm; this needle's awful dull."
'•Let me Cake it a minute and see if der the locust tree, and one morning
said, very eoberly and anxiously:
I can't sharpen ft,"
"Mamma, bow long does it take for
EJtbel gave it up wrfch a relieved stgh
seed
to come up?"
'" watcbBd-Mrs. Manson wftfa lively
"•Why, that depends upon wttiat kind
iatarsst while she stabbed it through
her .stoery bait "Now, try that, and of seed ft Is."
Mirs. Savage was very busy just them
see *f it;doesn't.work better,
It did for a while, and then teeth and amd paid no further attention to her
little girl. But when the day arrived
, cfcsfcrhad to help agafcn.
f
"If you had a thimble you'd get on for going to the hall to finish the bags,
Ethel said she didn't want <o go. and
better, don't you think?"
/JI i'spect I wou-ldl 1 do wish 1 had i for a long tdme would give no reason*.
But mamma got it all out of ber at last,
•."* daie.*'; : > .••
together with a great amount of hys' Ethel looked admiringly at the pret- terical sobbing.
ty gold thimble on Mrs. Simeon's fin"I wanted enough for all my fingers
ger, and her heart was Ailed with long,
ingsto possess one like It. She meant —•cause Uncle George sadd I could saw
to broach ithe subject *to mamma cm the faster on my bag—and he said «"di
way ^hom*^ but Miss Harvey walked grow M I planted it—and I did—under
down street wotb them and talked all the locust, where the others were—and
• •'••'• the time. Then mamma was busy get- —It did not come up. and—now I cant
ting; pumper and: she wen* to Uncle (tod It—and the poor soldier—won't get
V Oeorge wbo was resting Go the ham- soy bag—'cause I can't never get ft
doneintime
!"
jaock.
"Are
you
sure
Uncle George said
"Uncle Georfe, do you know how
your thimble would grow if you plantmuch thimbles cost?'*
^Thimbles? Do you mean the kind ed it?"
"Yes: I aBked him. and he said 'Urna ^ t t » y put &i store-pipe holes?"
s
bum'
just as plain."
wW"' <'r?ow7 tTnele "George! Hou know
Mamma
was filled with pity for her
/•
what I inean: a lovely little gold one,
little girl's disappointment and wllth l o .
v like TMJrs. Mumson's."
v.
"Qb, tibaft!. I never (had one of that Idlgnatdon for her brother, whom she
Jtlnd, but I have bought the stove pipe interviewed at once.
"George, wthat did you mean, by tellfellows. How could I know what you
t
ing Ethel that fooliteh stuff about hen
meoat?"
"Well, you know now. Say, how thimble growling if she planted it?"
"Why. Julia, I never said anything of
much <k> yott e'pose they cost?"
the
sort"
"BeaJly, toy dear, I haven't the least
"Yes, you did. Uncle George. I ask•*«» idea. But what of it ?"
"Why, you see. T w5sh I had one—if ed you if it would grow If I planted it,
and you said it would."
they don't cost too much."
"Then I must have been dreaming.**
i "Now I begin to see the drift of your
"No,
you wasn't: you was readifnig the;
discourse. But what would you do i
paper."
'
irkh it it you had ohe?*'
Mrs. Savage laughed.
Then Ethel entered into a minute ac"That accounts for it; you know
eouat of thelrlals of the afternoon and
told him all about the comfort bags amd you''i» never responsible when you're
•»- *jpro*iiced her own warped aad de- ireaddng war news."
Uncle George was just as sorry as ho
•• * Itortoed epeciment, and showed him
$&«** yotrpttt t&g fotegojjj and *fr» Itt- could be, and mamma stayed at home
^, *ls «r*stanletti mA the court plaster and from ths sowing society and findshed;
all the other comforts. Uncle George her own bag, and helped Etlhel with;
i " jjdSs'full of sympathy and tetereat He hers until that, too, was dome, and la
> ,* sad goes on the excursion to Tampa the evening they carried them t o the
1
jfts. lre*k-«*ef«i!e>, antf had iold M e t jurceMeut of the society and she sen*:
. / ' ; about the Soldfers who had to sleep on them with the rest to Tampa,
But the best part of tails story hapto ^ 4 * * «rouii* In tasir hot tento •wifihotit
iatty tnosauitd \am% and the great num- pened to Our Httle patriot the next
*|Ker of hOBMs and kirles'fowaJed near morning; Wh«n she went sorrowfully
^by which might stampede at any mo- out to the locust tree to dig again for
ment sad fan over the poor boys. To her burled treasure she saw at one*
label's mind aH the borrow o£
that the faMes had been at work la
"-sfere repiesented by this possibility. I© the mishit There, on the ends of nana
vcsse they dM sbsanpede tUbere woiild be sticks, staudfimg lai a circle, were three
fmmediats need of comfort bags, and little red celluloid thimbles aad three
she felt that hers could not be finished white ones and three blue ones. In the
too soon. AH ihfcr was pointed out t o centre of the circle was planted a pole
(ITnole Qwrefl'fte mv&teffiml
nrgu- from which, the Stairs and Stripes
-mebt Is favw ot haste in the matter of waved cheerily In the mormi'Sig breeze,
a thtooftle. Well, Whea Uncle George wi»lle on fta very tip sat a tiny stives
thimble, «md ft It wasn't the identical
v
! i, jetonehome
ElgM he brought a one she had planted, it was so nearly
r.' Iltthv'sHver
!f; .,JK8he^-|ad? takea like it that ft couldn't tell itself apart.
M. «hs precautii
• * — t l ^ ^ B * exwet —Carolyn Balmer, In Herald and Pres\4sse Of 'bar ft
" •ftef«ectly, byter.
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•""' •'-||s*wliifcys tfcsjtnfcafc* new

been raised, ana ths clans were marshalling to strike the most chivalrous
blow that was ever struck on behalf of
a fallen dynasty. Every sheeling was
The aews of the expected landing of sending forth its men capable of bearPrince Charles Edward Stuart in doot- ing arms; and with heavy hearts, yet
laatd to attempt to recover the crown ot witfh all the pride of their race thej
hid forefathers had reached a secluded Highland wives, mot hers and sweet* .
glen; many were she suitors that had hearts were placing tbe white, cockade
fears that anLmatad the beam of the in the bonnets of their darlings. Sad
Highlanders.
i was the heart of young Flora whea
There dwelt in a small sheeling on Donald told ber the news: she made his
the hillside a young girl of eighteen, white cockade in secret, and gave It to
ths only daughter of a Highlander. him with a parting kiss at the Eagles*
Her rare beauty and gentile manners Crain the night before that sad momhad won ber the admiration and ap- log that saw all that was dear to her in
proval of both young and old in tbe this world, her father and lover, march
gkea; many were tbe suitors tbat bad down the glen.
sought young Flora's hand, and many
Donald bad asked Flora to take care
wore the sad hearts that had left the
of
his mother, now that she would be
aheetling with the gentle yet firm refusal of urn Highland lassie. Her com- left alone, and she had gone to live with
panion from childhood had been young the poor old widow whose heart was
Donald of the dachas. The children nearly broken: but she shed not a tear
had grown up together from their earli- as her handsome boy, arrayed in his
est years, had wamdered among the tartan, marched away to fight for bonbonnie heather braes, and sat beside nie Prince Charlie.
Donald's Highland pride had felt biteach other in the primitive school of
the glen, for years before either bad terly the conduct of Flora's father, but
known the meaning of the ward love. for tbe sake of his heart's idol he coukt
On stormy days, when winds were high not hate him. They fought side by
and the blinding snow -drift swept over side in the first battle at which the
tbe glen, young Donald would wrap tfho Highland army encountered the Engpretty child in her plaid, and. though lish forces. At a critical period of the
only two years her senior, seemed to flgM Donald beheld the stalwart form
consider himself the guardian of tbe of Flora's father engaged in a hand-toland encounter with an KnglishsoldiSr'i
motherless bairn.
ne had little doubt of the result of ths
Thus years bad passed away in all contest, and the smoke that enveloped
the innocent attach meat of childhood. tne scene hid them from his sight; as
When the hours for play came, these it for a moment cleared away, he saw
children, instead of romping with the tbe brave Highlander hard pressed by
others to the school, would wander to three of tiie enemy, and he rushed tal
some sunny brane and twine the purple his assistance. Ere he reached ths
heather in a necklet for the fair white scene of conflict, two of the English
neck of tbe little Flora, or to deck tne soldiers were lying on the ground; but
blue bonnet of young DonaSd, Their In giving the blow that felled the secnatures seemed framed In the same ond, the brave Highlander had lost his
mould—cairn, loving natures.' cheerful footing, and before he could recover
ind sunny, yet not impulsive, nor bois- himself tbe third closed with him and
terous, or cruel. Tears had fled with- bad him down. With a wild Highland
out a cloud to darken the sky of their yell Donald sprang forward like a tigyoung existence. Flora had fulfilled er and burled his dirk between the,
the p-rombse of ber childhood, aad had shoulders of the English soldier as he
grown In beauty both of person and was in the act of using the prostrate
mind. Hers was the same tonooent and Highlander's dirk, while he firmly
lovtlg nature that had nestled in child- grasped his throat with the right hand.
hood beneath bde plaid of the young It was the work of a moment to butt
Donald, who h&d now grown to main- the dead soldier off tbe Highlander;
hood. A finer specimen of a young and Flora's father sprang to his feet
Highlander could not be 60cn, strength, to recognise In the boy he had so
agility, comeliess, and the proud bear- harshly treated the savior of his life.
ing which la so native to the moun- "Donald!" he exclaimed; but the brave
taineer, were his. but the artless con- ' boy oad not waited for thanks, but
Idtiace of t-inkthood was usurped by tbe hurried on to join his clan. In pursuit
strong power of love and they met of the now routed and disorganised
with more reserve as time went on. > English army.
Flora's father was proud of his onfly
Time passed on and Highland pride
child, who so reminded him of her
an both sides had maintained the coldmother, his first and only love, that be
nesfl that erteted between the two
had laid in the grave years ago. Proud
Highlanders.
of the admiration and respect Shot his •
child met with on all hands, he reason- ' It was a lovely morning when the
ed wtth himself lha* It was his duty I two armies were again drawn up to
as a father to endeavor to get his order of battle, eager for the coming
daughter to make a good match, whicta t fray. The wild slogan of the bagpipe,
in his idea was a wealthy one He had the waving plumes and flowing tartans
iked Donald and encouraged htm wfien on the one side, and the serried ranks
they were children in the care he took . and scarlet uniforms of tbe English on
of young Flora. But Donald was a the other. Its tale has oft been told,
shepherd, the only son of a widowed the fight was over; the impetuous
mother, and why should any foolish charge of the Highlanders had carried
feeling on the paot of Flora prevent her \ everything before It, and the English
marrying some of Che well-to-do fann- army was in full retreat.
ers who had sought her band?
| Beside a rude couch oat young Donald, who. with the exception of a saIt was a winter's night, the fire was • bre cut on the shoulder, bad corns
Burning brightly on the hearth, and scatflriess through the day of battle and
Donald who had been spending tbe ev- victory. Not so Flora's father; he lay
enting wish them, had just left, when mortally wounded, his handsome feathe first shadow come over young • ures pale, and his broad chest heaving.
Flora's life Her father spoke words J He had clasped the boy's hand in hfa
Which went like arrows to 'her heart. I own. and spoke with difficulty.
and brought tears to her glorious eyes.
"Donald, forgive me," he exclaimed.
Donald was forbidden to come to ths
house again, and the name of a weal- "I am wearing away; never shall I see
thy man whose suit she had rejected, the bonmte glen and the sheeling. or
out wbo had again asked her father for clasp again to my breast my ain dear
ber hand, was pronounced with ta© lassie. Tell her that my dying words
sternoMes of parental authority to be were seeking forgiveness from her.
the one he had selected for her future from you. Tell her that in healtb audi
strength I thought mair o' riches than
husband.
her happiness. God forgive tne! Tell
Flora loved her father, and at first her that you saved my life; I the
only gazed at him with a look of in- wretch that would have wrecked bosh,
credulity: but tbe words were repeated i your young lives for gold; I that was
harsher and more sternly than former- I so harsh with you. 0, Donald, tell her
ly. Tbe tears were gone; there was an j you gladdened the dying moments of
expression of anger, but it spoke vol- I her father, and that be gave her to you
umes. She rose, kissed her father, and with a dying man's blessing, a s freely
loft the room.
| as she'gave herself."
Long hours passed ere sleep closed : Here a spasm convulsed his paleness,
one tear-dimmed eyes of young Flora, ' and 'he ceased from exhaustion. DonHer love, her duty to her father on one j ald eat with tsar-dimmed eyes; his
side; her deep, pure, and virgin love j heart was full, and bis thoughts wjfe^
for young Donald on the other; hard i far away.
f]j
fate to have to choose between. But j
The
dying
Highlander's
lips
moved,
the conflict was over; her decision was i
made. She had been truthful as the , his voice for a moment regained its 014
sun from childhood, and, without , tone. "Tell them in the glen that Althinking of it perhaps, her father had later died the proudest death a Highasked her to swear a lie at the altar of ' lander can die—fighting for his chief,
God. in pronouncing the marriage ; his prince, and Scotland," A slight
vows to a man whom she did not even \ tremor over his frame, and the brave
[
rdspect, when her heart, tier life, her ' heart had ceased forever.
love, were given to young Donald. It • We will not trace the varytog for^
tiEies of the Highland army; the sun
could not be.
of
Cullodim had set *n disaster, the_
"What am I bo say to Erricfc of the '
Bracken Braes, Flora?" said her fatfh- i prince was a wanderer, the clans rout- "
i
er in his most winning way, the follow^ i ed aad dispersed.
lag mornig.
I A young Highlander, pale and hag- .
"Tell him I has nae heart to gle him. , gard, with his arm, in a sling, was restand that my heart and my hand gang , ing on a bed ifi the cladhan; an old
thegither," w a s the reply.
| woman counting her beads, and a
The Highlander swore an oath, and young and beautiful girl, were the only
xnuHbered h e woufld have his own way, inmates of the room.
left the sheeling.
! "Yes, Flora," said young" Donald {for
Next day was Sunday, and Donald , be it was), "he gied ye to me oh his
and Flora mot at the little chapel in the ' death bed. Will ye still has xae?''
glen. He observed that his lassie look. < Young Flora's lips pressed those of ths
ed sad, and was even more reserved wounded soldier in reply. And Donald
than usual. "Meet me at the Eagles* and Flora parted no more till Death
Crain to-morrow, Donald, when I gang ' called one away; but the partttog was
(to milk the goats*. Ye ken the hour;" not for <long—witJhin uhree days Death
and wltjh a smile she passed on.
j called the other. Stalwart lads and
At the Eagles' Crain young, Flora told bonnie lassies laid their parents beher lover the stern decree her father neath the old rowan tree in the glen,
had made. "So ye mustna be coming full of years, sod mourned by the
again, Donaud," she said, strugglting in country-side.
vain to hide her emotion.
v
A Sad Caae.
At the Eagles' Crain there was a tableau: the distant mountains, the mur.
'Yes," said the Rounder, "Daeherly
mttrmg burn, the goats grouped around, should be an example to ail young men
the collie dogs reposed amongst the who marry for money."
•heajbhnr; in the centre a youth and a ' "Why should he?" asked Callow, who
madden, las arm around her waist, her doesn't vnow much and doesn't know
head resting on hie breast. The first that.
Was of love Ind been given; their troth > "Why, If he kisses his wife when he's
was ptfcfebtd, sad tbe fire-god shone oa been drh&king ahe catches on, and if he
ths so***. j i»sn't been debiting he cant get up
Ts» ttaadkttd*-of the Stuarts had , ths asrv* to kiss her.' '

I
tn*trura«at Io»ont»il by • O r a c h Ocattet For r i e In Slropi*.

An insfmirviit f»r massaging the
eye has been invented l»y a Frenchman
named Dion, and is said to have produced wonderful results.
It is particularly valuable in treating myopia, or aliort sight, a diseaae
for which n o remedy bad been found
hitherto, except t o e wearing of glasses.
The instrument consists principally of
two talies, which can b e fixed at varlTell t h e l o o k .
That beefsteak broiled without salt OUH di»tain-*»n from one another, acto tt»e position of the patient's
is much more juicy and tender.
It cording
eyes. These tubes hawe at the end
may be seasoned with aalt. pepper and two poliHlied glasses, which are pressbutter when ready to serve.
ed on i he eyelids* when the operator
That a little boiled rice or eorn left touches a button which controls the
from dinner can be made Into most two tubes. lie can keep exact acexcellent fritters by tbe addition of an count of tne pressure i-xerciswd by
nieatia of a dynamometer placed above
egg or two. a little baking powder and the button.
flour to make a stiff batter; then fry
Thi' instrument i s very simple. It Is
in bot lard.
adjusted to the e y e on the closed eyeThat rancid butter boiled In water lids at the exact point where the maswith a pinch of charcoal will lose its
ramld odor and taste and may be used
for cooking purposes.
That musty coffee or tea pots may
be cleaned and sweetened by putting
in a tablespoonful of wood uahes and
filling with cold water; then set over
the fire and boll, and after a thorough
washing and rinsing they will be as
good as new
That broken blis of breail should not
be allowed to accrmulate. as they can
be frI*»«! oi served as (ream toaai when
too large to be put in with the crumbs
for powdering; beat up an egg or two
with a little milk, dip the sliced bread
In this and fry sligbtl) in gucj hot
drippings, or toast, dip in bot water,
butler slightly and cover with white
ijauce.

TALKS

Ilajs for Oporn d l a x n .

A pretty bag for opera glasses is
made of cream iolored datlo. lined
throughout with pule ,«ink silk and
elaborately trimmed with lace. The
bottom Is made over a Arm round piece
jf curd-board, measnrlog five Inches in
diameter, and Is rovered inside acid
outside and seamed together at tbe
edge Tbe satin for the sides and top
la eighteen Inehes iong and six Inched
deep
The dainty design is worked on the
lower part of tbe bag with silk and
heads Ten rings are Bewn on the bag

BTB

Tin
Oi'KHA (II.ASf, B A I i .

ibont an Inch above tbe embroidery
mil pale pink satin ribbon in run
.hiough these both ways so that the
•nd» will iftaw up the bag.
A C old Cream Jau-.

Our grandmothers excelled us in
ialnty trifles.
One of the prettiest
jrnaments on tbe dreaaer was a n egg.
At first sight it looked exactly like an
egg from the pantry, for tbe shell was
i npalnted. Only as you looked at it
you saw that one end waB broken.
This eggshell was used as a cold cream
lar.
When making cold cream our
grandmothers would pour It Into an
?mpty shell which had been carefully
.irepared. After tbe egg was taken out
the shell had been washed and sweetened with perfumery with a few drops
left In tbe bottom.
The cold cream
was poured in and was left to harden.
The result was a very nice eggshell
full of lovely white cosmetic. Try this
for yourself.
O P f M f Spots o n Book*.

To remove grease spots from the
books heat the greased spots by holding them before the flfe. and place
dean blotting papej; between each
3
beei, warm the leaf once more, and
paint the stains on both sides with essential oil of turpentine made boiling
hot. Repeat. If necessary; then brush
over the parts again with rectified
spirits of wine.

HAS8AUI!«<.

INSTtll'HENT

sage Is required. Thin Is a matter to
be determined by the oculist. Tbe
pressure iiui bv calculated to a gramme.
The patient never HUfTem any pain.
At tln> eml of a few niltiiiti'H. eight or
10 ordinarily. hi'feeW a wlljtht fatigue.
The mn»Kui;itiK In luimi»dlatcly stopped
TblH iiiHtrumwit Is above all applicable to myopia, which is the most
general of all uffectlona of tbe eye.
In thin «llnt*n»e tbe eye la deformed In
MII< li a maimer that tin- ray» coming
from objects aft**r having passed
throuph the •"ornea and the crystallne
lens form their luinfje too fnr iu front
of the retluu and rto not Influence the
optic uerve MulIk-ltMjtly to produce a
ileur ImpresHion.
The LuaiiHUglng lnstrumeut causes
the hardening of tt»e eye to disappear
IIIKI gradually reston-H it to It* normal
form Tbe present-.- exerHHed by the
apparatus hringx ttie crystnllue nearer
to the rvtlua. unil thus lessens the
effect of refraction.
Florida • JVaturtl Wall*.
iwitill.il Uill.i 111 the WertU-lU

part of Aim-li tin «-«*uuty .-ire a gre-it
ctirliiHlty. and mv one of the unmet
Ive fentlire* Of this pnrt of Klnrlilit.
They are unUpii' lt» ewry respect It
Is not known tbnt similar wellH exist
lu any other |*art of the iiniutry. They
are of various depths and iltmeunions.
Some of them ni-e dry. while others
are linttoinlcHM. IVIW-JIIHK «!• ., u to sul>terrunean Htreiinin whose noiirves anil
outlets are iiuknown. Some of the
wells lire not more tllilll twelve illi-llt'S

in diameter, wlille others are lurge
enough t«> be driven Into liy a team of
horses. They drain u lurse acreage of
some of the^fluest land In Florida
From all appez&kuu<-t»H It Is evident tluit
they have existed from the earliest
times.
To one who Is not familiar with th.country where thes*. wells nre found,
it is not safe t o travel alone. In early
times It was uot uut-ouimoii for people
to full into tbusv holes, aud wlille the
bodies of some were tv<-«vered after
death, the lives of others were tnir'
aculously saved.
Some years ago a party while hunting lost a dog. Th*> animal was not
found for several days, and when discovered he was sitting on a shelf rook
in a natural vvell sixty fe*t below the
surface of the earth. There was no
bottom to the well, and the walls InIng perpendlcnlnr r»ud of Rolld rock,
the animal had no means of escape
without assistance. By tbe use of
ropes the dog was relieved from his
perilous situation In a starving condition,
In the winter season ma fly »tranger<
who go to that part of Florida find
much pleasure- by visiting the region
in which are locatM the natural wells.

Curloiu Callings.
In India alt callings are hereditary:
In following recipes for the canning a baker's son becomes a baker, and
and preserving of fruit it should be re- his son after him, and so on from genmembered that a quart of fruit must be eration t o generation. The census,
measured in a quart measure, not in however, reveals some more startling
the tradesmen'* baskets, which vary in vocations than tbat of the maker of
bread.
size, but are never a full scriptural
The People o f Allahabad especially
quart. Fruits and vegetables should are not ashamed of their professions.
he sold here as they are abroad, by
Thirty-five describe themselves a s
:he weight, instead of by measure,
"men who beg witli threats of violence;" 226 as "flatterers for gain:"
Good f o r Young- Canaries.
twenty-five as •lieneuuary robbers:"
The best food for young canaries is 974'as "low blackguards:" twenty-nine
liard-boiled egg mixed with a little as "howlers a t funerals." while a s
wheat bread. Cut up the egg fine and many as 6,372 publicly announce tbat
they are "poets."
idd to it a part of a roll that has been
In other districts one finds, besides
waked In water for a few minutes, and the
ordinary professions, 11,000 tom:hen squeeze dry. Great care moat be tom players, forty-five makers of
taken that the food be fresh, for If it crowns for idols. 145 ear cleaners, and
—most ctirlous of^ all—"hereditary
he the lenst sour It will kill the birds.
painters of horses wi%h spots."
Wove! ttatelntr »l«h.
The census eontairjinsr this interestA newly designed pie and cake bak- ing Information is kept a t the Sansing dish has a hollow projection form- krit College at Benares.
ed iu the bottom, which extends level
A Royal B«lrlanaa.
with the top and has vent holes in the
The glorious peart necklace which
sides, while the top is provided with the Emperor or Austria presented to
% screw-threaded recess for the Inser- the late IStnpress o n the christening
tion of a handle by which the dish may of the miserable Crown Prince Rudolph has been left t o the young Archbe lifted when hot.
duchess Elisabeth, together with many
Onions are great sbsorbtnts. They Srelsy b y her grandmother's win.
own jewels, independshould sot bs left cut for say !«a*th of ente ofEmpress*
those belongbag to tie crown,
ams «nd ths»* used. .;
mm sot lonj stirtf vmluedatfT^eo.OdO.
MeaaarlnR Fral«.

TBE HIGHLAND BEAUTY.
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